A pilot study using telehealth to implement antimicrobial stewardship at two rural Veterans Affairs medical centers
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Abstract

Objective: To test the feasibility of using telehealth to support antimicrobial stewardship at Veterans Affairs medical centers (VAMCs) that have limited access to infectious disease-trained specialists.


Setting: Two rural VAMCs with acute-care and long-term care units.

Intervention: At each intervention site, medical providers, pharmacists, infection preventionists, staff nurses, and off-site infectious disease physicians formed a videoconference antimicrobial stewardship team (VAST) that met weekly to discuss cases and antimicrobial stewardship-related education.

Methods: Descriptive measures included fidelity of implementation, number of cases discussed, infectious syndromes, types of recommendations, and acceptance rate of recommendations made by the VAST. Qualitative results stemmed from semi-structured interviews with VAST participants at the intervention sites.

Results: Each site adapted the VAST to suit their local needs. On average, sites A and B discussed 3.5 and 3.1 cases per session, respectively. At site A, 98 of 140 cases (70%) were from the acute-care units; at site B, 59 of 119 cases (50%) were from the acute-care units. The most common clinical syndrome discussed was pneumonia or respiratory syndrome (41% and 35% for sites A and B, respectively). Providers implemented most VAST recommendations, with an acceptance rate of 73% (186 of 256 recommendations) and 65% (99 of 153 recommendations) at sites A and B, respectively. Qualitative results based on 24 interviews revealed that participants valued the multidisciplinary aspects of the VAST sessions and felt that it improved their antimicrobial stewardship efforts and patient care.

Conclusions: This pilot study has successfully demonstrated the feasibility of using telehealth to support antimicrobial stewardship at rural VAMCs with limited access to local infectious disease expertise.

(Received 15 May 2018; accepted 21 July 2018)
(SCAN-ECHO), this program is an effective healthcare delivery model that integrates patient care with provider education, improving access to specialty care from a distance.9–11

To improve antimicrobial stewardship at VA facilities with limited access to infectious diseases specialists, we developed a pilot project using telehealth. Specifically, we used SCAN-ECHO to connect pharmacists, infection preventionists, staff nurses, and other clinicians at a rural VAMC with an infectious disease physician at a geographically distant VA to form a videoconference antimicrobial stewardship team (VAST). Staff from acute-care and long-term care settings participated. Here, we describe program implementation at 2 VAs, and we report related qualitative results based on interviews with participating clinical staff.

**Methods**

**Intervention**

We conducted a 1-year prospective quasi-experimental study in parallel at 2 intervention sites, starting in August 2016 for site A and in October 2016 for site B. The intervention sites were rural Veterans Affairs medical centers (VAMCs) without a trained infectious disease professional on staff. Site A has 27 acute-care beds and 162 long-term care beds; site B has 10 acute-care beds and 180 long-term care beds. Medical providers, pharmacists, infection preventionists, and staff nurses from each intervention site who were interested in participating were paired with an off-site infectious disease physician from another VAMC for weekly telehealth sessions. Together, these individuals formed the videoconference antimicrobial stewardship team (VAST), and they discussed concerns related to infections and antimicrobial use among patients at the intervention site.

Each week, staff at the intervention sites selected cases for discussion; patients could come from any setting, including acute care, long-term care, urgent care, and outpatient clinics. During the 1-hour meetings, a VAST member from the intervention site presented cases for discussion, recorded the team’s recommendations, and entered them into the electronic medical record (EMR) at the intervention site. The VAST member also placed an interfacility consult to the VAMC of the infectious disease physicians, who used a templated note to complete the consult and capture workload. The clinical providers for the patient being discussed did not need to be present for the VAST meeting to formulate recommendations. The infectious disease physicians were also available outside of the VAST session for brief or urgent questions, some of which were answered using e-bounds.

Before initiating the VAST sessions, the research team agreed on a general approach and process for workload capture in the EMR. The 2-month difference in the start dates permitted the personnel working with site B to anticipate problems and adapt solutions implemented by the research team working with site A.

**Quantitative results**

We recorded the number of patients discussed, their infectious syndromes, their location (acute, long-term, or urgent care), the recommendations made by the VAST, and whether they provide followed through on those recommendations within 7 days. We also noted the number and roles of participants at each VAST session.

**Qualitative results**

Six months after the intervention began, we conducted semi-structured interviews to assess participants’ perceptions of the VAST (detailed in Appendix 1). Individuals who participated in at least 1 VAST session were approached for an interview, primarily through e-mail. Telephone interviews (20–60 minutes) were digitally recorded, transcribed, and analyzed using NVivo software (QSR International, Melbourne, Australia). Inductive and deductive content analysis identified salient themes, with deductive codes based on domains from the Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS 2.0), a human factors model geared toward improving patient safety, which proposes that the following 5 components of a work system continuously interact and influence one another: (1) tools and technologies, (2) organizational conditions, (3) participant(s), (4) tasks, and (5) the physical environment.12 Qualitative data were analyzed as an aggregate, and site-level comparisons were not made.

**Results**

**Differences in implementation at sites A and B**

While following the same general approach, distinct features emerged at each site. Infection preventionists championed the VAST at site A, selecting cases to discuss, presenting the cases at the sessions, and incorporating most of recommendations into the EMR. At site B, a pharmacist served as the champion, selecting cases to review and entering relevant documentation into the EMR. The infectious diseases physicians working with site A reviewed cases prior to each session, whereas for site B, the infectious disease physician learned about the cases during the VAST session, reviewing the medical record after the meeting and adding the note placed by the pharmacist.

Additional differences pertained to engagement and education. Site A benefited from leadership support; the chief of staff, the chief of medicine, the associate director for patient care, and the chief of nursing demonstrated their support of the VAST by attending several sessions. Furthermore, approximately once each month, the infectious disease physicians working with site A prepared and gave brief didactic sessions (10–15 minutes) relevant to the cases discussed. At site B, there was limited support to provide frontline providers with administrative time to attend VAST sessions. While their VAST also had a strong educational component, the content was incorporated into notes for subsequent review by clinical providers.

**Quantitative results**

Over a 1-year period, the VAST at site A discussed 140 cases over 40 sessions for an average of 3.5 cases per session. Similarly, site B discussed 119 cases over 38 sessions, for an average of 3.1 cases per session. Most cases for site A came from the acute-care wards (70%); most cases at site B came from the long-term care ward (50%). Pneumonia and respiratory syndromes, including acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, accounted for ~40% of the cases from both intervention sites (Table 1). The acceptance rate for actionable recommendations made by the VASTs was >65% at both intervention sites (Table 2). The most common recommendation at both sites was to stop antibiotics, which had an 82% acceptance rate (54 of 66 recommendations) at
site A and a 71% acceptance rate (32 of 45 recommendations) at site B.

Site A had a greater number and variety of attendees than site B, with ~15 and 3 attendees per session, respectively (Table 3). This difference may reflect both the individual site B, with ~15 and 3 attendees per session, respectively (Table 3). This difference may reflect both the individual

**Qualitative results**

From sites A and B, 19 of 41 (46%) and 5 of 5 (100%) VAST members, respectively, agreed to be interviewed. Most of the qualitative findings aligned with the 5 domains of the SEIPS 2.0 human factors model (Table 4).

**Practice change**

Participants reported that the VAST sessions increased their awareness of antibiotic stewardship principles, helping them to adapt their practice patterns and engage in antimicrobial stewardship efforts. They specifically mentioned feeling greater confidence in their ability to make more targeted antibiotic choices, to reduce the time patients were on antibiotics, and to utilize more effective methods whenever possible (ie, intravenous to oral conversions). They also highlighted the educational component, including the brief didactic sessions, and being able to apply what they learned from case presentations to other patients. Providers were eager to see whether the data on antibiotic use and hospitalizations would reflect their perception of the changes. In the context of barriers, participants reported that some providers were not open to recommendations to change to their treatment plans. They attributed this resistance to ego or to the idea that some providers are set in their ways and preferred to use their established practice patterns.

Both sites reported efforts to improve antimicrobial stewardship independent of the VAST, including auditing cases to identify areas for improvement in antibiotic stewardship. At site B, decision aid tools were developed to help providers identify appropriate testing for certain illnesses and symptoms to ensure best choices for antibiotic use were made when appropriate.
Table 3. Roles of VAST Participants Who Attended at Least 1 Session During the 1-Year Study Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Site A</th>
<th>Site B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intervention site</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection preventionists</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioners and physician assistants</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physicians</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traineesb</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Othersc</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious diseases physicians</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research team members</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technologist</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. VAST, videoconference antimicrobial stewardship team.
*During the latter part of the 1-year assessment period, the infectious diseases physician making rounds at site B adjusted his schedule to attend the VAST in person.
\(a\)Medical resident (n = 1), pharmacy residents (n = 2), nurse practitioner students (n = 2) and pharmacy students (n = 3).
\(b\)Dentist.

Tools and technology
The video component, which allowed face-to-face communication, facilitated the VAST. Participants reported that it enhanced their positive experience by supporting learning and communication, which in turn led to a better understanding of the recommendations. Video conferencing also facilitated discussion among participants, compared to traditional consults in which asynchronous communication between providers and specialists may be limited to reviewing content within the EMR. Furthermore, the team at the intervention site and the infectious disease physician accessed the same EMR, which participants felt also advanced learning, development of recommendations, and treatment steps. Barriers reported by some participants included having to learn to operate the technology associated with running the videoconference system and, occasionally, technical difficulties such as audio interference.

Organizational environment
Engagement differed by site and by the participants’ roles. At site A, participants were highly engaged and attended VAST sessions whether or not they had a case to present. At site B, however, while the pharmacist and infection preventionists remained strongly engaged, providers rarely attended sessions.

At site A, nurses mentioned barriers to participation, although several regularly participated in the VAST. The nurses interviewed indicate that they learned a lot about antimicrobial stewardship by attending the VAST sessions. They also shared that they could not readily apply that knowledge clinically due to the culture of their work setting and the relationship between nursing staff and the providers making treatment decisions for patients.

At site A, the organizational culture and approach to patient care sometimes differed between acute-care and long-term care settings. Providers reported gaining more confidence in communicating their plans of care for patients transferring from one setting to another leading to more closely aligned patient care. One provider reported less antibiotic use in patients transferred from acute-care to long-term care.

Participant responses
At site A, the interviews highlighted efforts by the local champions to encourage participation in VAST. Respondents also reported that the infectious disease physician made them feel welcome, prompted questions, and encouraged them to give their opinions. Participants emphasized that they were never made to feel that they did something wrong or made a bad choice, which made them feel more comfortable about presenting cases and discussing how to improve antimicrobial stewardship. Site B respondents also reported being encouraged to participate by the specialist when they were asked questions and to contribute to case discussion even if they were unsure.

Participants reported valuing the multidisciplinary input they received from VAST participants and indicated more willingness to ask for assistance from the infectious disease physician or from their local colleagues. Specifically, they identified their local infection preventionists as a resource. Furthermore, they noted that the VAST sessions built the rapport with the off-site infectious disease physician. Site A participants discussed an increase in communication among medical providers (ie, peer-to-peer) and between providers and professionals from other disciplines (ie, pharmacists, infection preventionists and infectious diseases physicians). Notably, site A providers reported learning that their facility’s pharmacists are a knowledgeable resource for antibiotic selection and use.

Tasks
The infection preventionists at both sites helped identify appropriate cases for discussion at the VAST sessions, notifying providers of the intent to discuss one of their patients. At site A, the infection preventionists entered consults, reviewed and presented cases during the VAST session, and recorded recommendations into the patient’s EMR. At site A, some providers identified and either presented their own cases or supplemented the presentations made by the infection preventionists. While providers from site A reported no increase in workload burden from VAST participation, the infection preventionists commented that they typically dedicated 8 hours each week to VAST activities.

At both sites, participants reported enjoying the VAST sessions and attended when it did not interfere with patient care. Despite limited time and availability site A participants reported prioritizing VAST sessions because they were interested and felt the program helped them provide better patient care. Many participants mentioned enjoyed meeting each week because it provided routine feedback on antimicrobial stewardship, allowed for follow-up on challenging cases, enhanced learning, and improved treatment.

Scheduling issues, such as rotating work weeks and conflicting times with grand rounds or other duties, were barriers to participation. VAST sessions were held in the middle of the day, typically at noon. Providers reported feeling pressure to discharge patients who needed to move to a different level of care and to address other pressing patient care issues. Some participants mitigated these barriers by arranging cross coverage or by
Table 4. Illustrative Quotations Identified From the Semi-Structured Interviews, Presented in the Context of the SEIPS Framework

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEIPS Elements</th>
<th>Illustrative Quotation(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tools and technology</td>
<td>“I think it’s a lot better than just a phone call.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“You see part of the communication is through body language through facial expressions…having the visual experience enhances the process”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Better with teleconference and working as a group to come up with a treatment plan than e-consult.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizationa l environment</td>
<td>“I don’t have time. I squeeze in time because I’m interested.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“It does take time to do a quality review…It needs to be something dedicated as someone’s work duties as opposed to ad hoc…”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“[Nurses] generally cannot get away [from the floor] because of care duties. I think a lot of times…they don’t have empowerment in terms of guiding MDs as far as not using antibiotics.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I see [the VAST] as screening for inappropriate or potentially inappropriate antibiotic use and bringing that to the attention of the ID physician and other VAST group members and / or and the primary prescriber. And making appropriate recommendations for change when warranted.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“[The team members] interact well. They offer their opinions and clarify histories and it encourages discussion and learning…. A lot of times we don’t have a lot of opportunity for that to happen especially among physicians and nurses in a multidisciplinary group.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I think that it builds a little better rapport, especially between the CLC providers and acute medical providers”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person(s)</td>
<td>“I think there are some physicians that can be a little prideful at times and maybe not so open to everything or feel the need to maybe defend themselves…”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I think that some people are very set in their ways from probably years and year of practice. A lot of the resistant strains of bugs came along and they threw everything but the kitchen sink at people, so I think it’s just going to take some time.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Sometimes the physicians make the patients wait until after that VAST meeting to determine if they can go home.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“When we were meeting on Fridays, people were very uncomfortable with changing [antibiotics] on a Friday afternoon.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasks</td>
<td>“It doesn’t always give you time…to review those cases and prepare. When you are in a collaborative session like that you feel silly if you don’t have anything to add because you don’t know that patient.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical environment</td>
<td>“It’s our busy time during the middle of the day”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“We can get bumped to another room and [then] you get different set up and different buttons to push. That has been an annoyance or a hampering of our work flow on a couple of occasions”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“We can get real time data. Everybody congregates around the table in the room and patient is presented by myself or the MD, and we discuss over the teleconference with the specialist and the group.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. SEIPS, Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety; CLC, community living center, nursing home and long-term care units at Veterans Affairs medical centers; VAST, video-conference antimicrobial stewardship team; CPRS, computerized patient record system (the VA’s electronic medical record); MD, medical doctor.

communicating information from the session to individuals who were not able to attend. At site A, the initial VAST sessions were on Friday afternoons, a time that made attendance difficult for several interviewees. After several weeks, the VAST for site A moved to Wednesdays, which was better but also overlapped with grand rounds once a month.

Physical environment
The physical space available for VAST sessions was a concern for participants. Initially, the setting for site A was small, hot, and noisy. The meeting was moved to a larger room with a more comfortable temperature and less ambient noise. Participants at both sites reported occasional issues with not having rooms available for the VAST session. The distance from providers’ work area and the meeting room was a barrier for some due to the large campus size. Site B overcame this barrier by allowing providers to call in from their location.

Discussion
This pilot study has demonstrated successful implementation of a telehealth antimicrobial stewardship program at 2 rural VAMCs. The initial protocol called for a 6-month trial of the VAST. At the requests of participants from both sites, the VAST sessions continued well beyond the planned intervention period, permitting us to report outcomes from the first year of implementation. To our knowledge, this is the first description of a telehealth program focused on antimicrobial stewardship in the VA. Additionally, the VAST discussed cases from both acute-care and long-term care units, providing team members from these different settings an opportunity to interact and address antimicrobial stewardship at transitions of care.

Previous telehealth antimicrobial stewardship programs have used both synchronous and asynchronous approaches, with the latter relying upon a linked EMR or dedicated web application for communication.13,14 Synchronous programs used technology to permit a multidisciplinary team of professionals to discuss cases in real time and also allowed for consultation to occur outside of scheduled sessions.15-18 In addition to infectious disease physicians and pharmacists, team members included epidemiologists, microbiologists, administrators, information technology specialists, infection control staff members, as well as other physicians. To help broaden the inclusion of antimicrobial stewardship principles across clinical disciplines, the VAST specifically involved staff nurses.19 Similar to the program described by Zhou et al,18 the VAST began with a site visit, and subsequent meetings included brief didactic sessions on topics relevant to the cases addressed.

The VAST approach represents a successful implementation of the SCAN-ECHO model, demonstrated by continuation of the program and acceptance of most VAST recommendations at both sites. Contributing factors aligned with those previously described by Stevenson et al,20 including a design built around VA infrastructure, compatibility with existing workflow processes for documentation and workload capture, as well as increased knowledge and competency reported by participants. These factors may also account for some of the differences in implementation between the 2 intervention sites. At site A, leaders from both medicine and
nursing attended several sessions, demonstrating leadership engagement. Site A also engaged in reflection and evaluation of the VAST with tangible changes such as adjusting the day and location to better suit attendees’ needs. Additionally, the infection preventionist at site A regularly included a “kudos” case for which the VAST recognized and celebrated a provider’s good antimicrobial stewardship practices. Finally, the VAST filled a gap at site A, which did not have access to a local infectious disease expert, compared to site B, where an infectious diseases physician had recently started making rounds weekly.

Champions are important facilitators when implementing successful programs, including those related to antimicrobial stewardship.21 They promote and support intervention and can also overcome indifference or resistance.22 The champions at both intervention sites were instrumental to the VAST’S success. In addition to aligning VAST-related activities with their work responsibilities, they also served as primary points of contact for the off-site infectious disease physicians as well as for individuals at their sites.

This study has several limitations. First, both intervention sites had pre-existing relationships with the off-site infectious disease physicians; this likely facilitated successful implementation. Future renditions of the VAST will need to cultivate trust and relationships among team members. Second, not all VAST participants engaged in interviews, which may have influenced the tone of the qualitative results. Third, an unintended consequence of the VAST reported from site A was that providers would sometimes wait for a weekly VAST session to inform some aspects of patient care, leading to potential delays in treatment decisions. As the providers grew more comfortable with the VAST, phone calls to infectious disease physicians and e-consults may have mitigated some of these delays.

Our pilot project has demonstrated that telehealth is a viable method to expand access to specialty care and promote antimicrobial stewardship within the VA. In addition to evaluating the influence of the VAST on antibiotic use at the intervention sites, future activities will expand implementation to other VAMCs with limited access to infectious disease expertise.

Supplementary materials. To view supplementary material for this article, please visit https://doi.org/10.1017/ice.2018.197
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